
It is essential to recognize that in these findings we

have the lesion of epilepsy of the second layer cells, plus
a maximum intensity of the same form of cell death in
the large pyramidal cells of the third layer. Presum¬
ably the latter changes underlie the myoelonic spasm.
The two diseases have a common soil of degeneracy,
which is expressed in an organic cellular anomaly of
the second and third layers of the cortex. This anomaly,
constituting the predisposition, manifests itself at the
supererogation of an immediate excitant in epilepsy
and myoclonus. However, additional evidence of the
constancy of the lesion supposed to underlie the myo¬
clonus is very important and necessary. If the primary
lesion is in the cerebral cortex and involves the auton¬
omyand life of sensory and motor cells in the same death
process, we must infer that the excitant is probably a

general toxic or autotoxic agent, acting in a uniform
manner on these particular cells. As before pointed out,
the soil for the implantation of the association disease
is so remarkably degenerative that the intoxication may
be slight and transient only. It will be, therefore,
doubly difficult to detect."
In a final conclusion the authors say "that the lesion

of myoclonus epilepsy appears to be in the cerebral
cortex involving the nucleus and the intranuclear net¬
work of cells of both sensory and motor types. Its
pathogenesis appears to be an intoxication or auto¬
intoxication of these cortical elements, probably brought
about by a faulty chemotaxis of these same cells be¬
cause of an inherent organic anomaly. While each con¬

dition maintains its separate morbid entity the two are

closely allied, and indeed are often found as indissolubly
associated clinically and pathologically as are the motor
and sensory functions of the cells they involve."
For years Chaslin, Féré, Marinesco and Binswanger

have urged gliosis as the essential lesion of the epilep¬
sies and, in point of fapt, for all chronic convulsive dis¬
orders. The glial changes show themselves as a sclerosis
of different cortical areas, especially of the cornu am-

monis. But it now appears that such lesions are a re¬

sult and not the initial or progressive part of the cor¬

tical lesion. From a pathologic standpoint it has long
since been recognized that primary interstitial change
in any tissue is steadily growing rarer. Primary con¬

nective tissue changes are almost unknown in the path¬
ology of the nervous system. It does not seem, there¬
fore, illogical that the initial parenchymatous change
in the epilepsies should be insisted on by Clark and
Prout. As these writers contend, it is quite possible
that the earliest lesion of the cortex in epilepsy and
allied convulsive disorders is one of destruction of the
cell elements brought about by autotoxic agents, the
ultimate result of which is a progressive glial replace¬
ment and overgrowth.
TREATMENT OF INOPERABLE MALIGNANT DISEASE.

The results of operative treatment of malignant dis-
ease, even under the most favorable conditions, are on

the whole so discouraging that it is not surprising that
cases which are clearly thought to be inoperable are

frequently neglected. The large number of patients who
fall a prey to quacks because of such neglect makes it
the imperative duty of a practitioner to try every known
means of alleviation, if not of cure, for these distressing
cases. Means which have been employed with more or

less success are numerous. Coley's serum is among the
best known of such curative agents, and has undoubtedly
cured a number of cases of spindle-celled sarcoma. It
has not proved of any value in the treatment of car-

cinoma or of most other forms of sarcoma, and like other
means of this kind should not be employed except in
inoperable cases. O\l=o"\phorectomyin cases of carcinoma
of the breast, as suggested by Beatson of Glasgow, has
also proved a successful means of treating a small num¬

ber of cases. The proportion of cases influenced by
such treatment is very small, however, and it can not
be relied on either as curative or palliative in any given
case.

The latest addition to our therapeutic resources in
such cases is the x-iay treatment. A discussion1 on
the use of the a>ray took place at the last meeting of
the British Medical Association. Mr. Thomas Bryant
of London reported two cases of recurrent carcinoma ot
breast in which the disease was apparently arrested by
the use of the ar-rays, as well as some cases of rectal
carcinoma which were benefited. Several others who
took part in the discussion also reported favorable re¬

sults from the use of the «-rays. The successes of sev¬

eral workers with the a;-ray in this country are well
known. The favorable results from all of these methods
have been far too frequent to be due to chance, spon¬
taneous cure, or errors in diagnosis, although the cures

are so comparatively few in number that one would not
be justified in advising any of these methods in truly
operable cases. We say this in spite of the encouraging
outlook in the use of the rr-ray. Beatson spoke favor¬
ably of the use of thyroid feeding in connection with
oöphorectomy, and Boyd has reported 17 cases in which
the course of the disease was favorably influenced when
this method was employed.

Among other measures, Adamkiewicz has used an

aqueous solution of neurin citrate, which he calls can-

croin, and reports2 6 cases which appeared to have been
cured by this method. The results of cancroin treat¬
ment in the hands of others have not proved very sat¬
isfactory. Two years ago Vlaieff introduced a serum

which he obtained by inoculating geese with cultures of
blastomycetes derived from human carcinoma. The
injections caused no risk to life, and he reported some

cures from its use, but the investigation committee of
Harvard Medical School reported negative results in
both animal inoculations and cultural experiments with
human carcinoma. to uicú

1. British Medical Journal, vol. ii, pp. 1293-1307.
2. Berliner Klin. Woch., No. 24, 1902. See also The Journal,

Aug. 16, 1902, p. 405. \s=p\91.
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Besides curative means, much can be done with pal¬
liative measures in these cases. The relief of foul-
smelling discharge by curetting or the use of the actual
cautery and tamponing is often very great. Czerny
even reported to the German Surgical Congress, 1900,
a few cases which had been pronounced inoperable, but
which were cured by excision or curettement and the
use of 30 per cent, zinc chlorid solution. As a palliative
measure the ligation of a main artery may be consid¬
ered. Occasionally so much shrinkage of the growth
occurs after ligation that radical operation is possible
and hemorrhage can at least be prevented in this way.
Formalin, arsenic pastes, iodid of potassium, injection
of alcohol, electric treatment and many other meas¬

ures have been used with more or less success and have
their advocates. Although such means are not likely
to give very brilliant results, there seems to be no rea¬

sonable objection to trying them, particularly in cases
in which patients have heard of their value and desire
to try them.
With few exceptions all attempts to cure malignant

diseases by means other than early and free operation
have hitherto proved almost invariably futile, but we
believe that inoperable cases can be handled more suc¬

cessfully as regards the relief or possible cure of the
patient by regular practitioners of medicine than by
quacks. Those who are persevering in the treatment of
such cases will undoubtedly be occasionally rewarded
by obtaining a cure. Such cases should certainly not be
allowed to fall into the hands of quacks, who most fre¬
quently extort exorbitant sums of money and only add
to the sufferings of the patient. The active investiga¬
tions which are being made in so many different coun¬
tries as to the cause and nature of carcinoma seem

more likely to lead to means of prevention and cure in
such cases than any treatment which is at present
known.

OSTEOPATHIC LAW.
A Missouri judge has recently given a medicolegal

decision that it seems to us will hardly stand the re-

vision of the higher courts. It is in effect that in cases
of malpractice the testimony only of physicians of the
same alleged school of practice as the medical party in
the case can be accepted. The case in court was one

against one of the osteopathic Stills of Kirksville, Mo.,
and the judge ruled that the study of one school of
medicine did not qualify a practitioner to give an intel-
ligent opinion on the work of one of another school.
Osteopathy is thus impregnably fortified by this Mis-
souri decision as long as it stands, a fact that is worth
advertising for the benefit of those who may propose to
submit themselves to osteopathic massage. If they do
not get satisfaction from the operation or treatment
they need not expect to get any more from this judge or

other Missouri judges who, like him, stand up for the
institutions of their state. Another ostéopathie decision
is reported as handed down by a Colorado judge, who
decides that the osteopaths have a right to advertise

themselves as doctors and to practice independent
any restrictions by the state law. This, we understand,
is also a lower court decision, and may be revised. If
not, a little more legislation is required in Colorado.

THE USELESS CORONER.
The movement to abolish the office of coroner in New

York seems to be one that ought to receive the general
support of the profession. The office is an antiquated
one that has survived its usefulness and really only
exists as a political plum; its judicial functions could
be better exercised by other officials provided for by law,
and its medical duties would be much more satisfactorily
attended to by medical men without interference by
laymen or subordination to politicians. The name of
the office is itself an anomaly in a republican govern-
ment, and it is a little remarkable that it has been so

long endured, when its imperfections were a matter
of satire and ridicule even in Shakespeare's day. The
experience of Massachusetts has shown the needlessness
of the office, and it is the more surprising that the com-
mon sense of other commonwealths has not before this
induced them to follow her example in abolishing it.
If it is, as is stated, not a constitutional office in New
York, its abolition ought to be an easy matter; some
other states are probably not so well off, and will have
to endure this expensive relic of monarchical barbarism
the longer. The action in New York, however, will be
a stimulus to reform in this matter elsewhere.

MUSIC AND SCIENCE IN TUBERCULOSIS.
Down in Missouri they have novel methods of prophy-

laxis. Music of a certain kind has been found to drive
away its hearers, but the use of this means to expel the
bacilli of tuberculosis is, to say the least, unique. In
Holy Writ we are told that devils were cast out by ad-
jurations; and various savage tribes use tom-toms and
other barbaric musical instruments to exorcise demons
and thereby cure disease; it remains for Missouri, how-
ever, to combat dread tuberculosis by a judicious com-
bination of useful information and music. At the first
public meeting of the Missouri State Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis in Kansas City, December 2,
the program appropriately began with Mendelssohn's
Wedding March, followed by an address on "The Neces-
sity of the Movement." Relief was then afforded by two
songs, "I Love Thee" and "The Violet." "The Neces-
sity of Registration" was next discussed, after which
a quartette sang the "Spring Song" and "Oh, Hush,Thee, My Baby." After an article on "The Danger in
Our Schools from Consumption" a Chopin polonaise was
played, supposedly to relieve the tension. The next ad¬
dress on "Contagiousness of Consumption" was grue-
somely followed by a song "Till Death." And so the
program went on with sandwiches of science and art.
The report is incomplete, as it does not detail the effect
of the alternate mental strain and relaxation on the
audience. It would be interesting to contemplate the
effect:Ü<Bueh an innovation/were made to relieve the
strenuousness of the programs of some of our solid, not
to say stolid, medical society meetings,
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